
JBF Bloomington Valet Tagging Waiver
Name: _______________________ Consignor #___________
Email:_________________________ Phone:_______________
JBF Profile Password:_____________________ Sale Year: _____ Spring/Fall

________ I understand that prior to dropping off my items with my Valet Tagger, I must sort through
them; pulling out anything that is not suitable for JBF Bloomington sales (i.e. stained, torn, etc.).

________I understand that it is my responsibility to supply batteries for any items that require them. If I
do not, my items will still be tagged, but if they are brought to the sale, they will not be allowed to be
sold, because they “do not work”.

________ I understand that although the Valet Tagger will do their best, they are not responsible for
determining if my items have been recalled, therefore they may not be acceptable at the sale.

________I understand that it is my responsibility to bring my items to the sale and pick them up
afterward (unless I am choosing to donate all my items).

________ I understand that I will receive my tagged items back when I meet with my Valet Tagger in
exchange for payment by cash or check, and my Valet Tagger will tell me the final price in advance.

________ I have created a JBF tagging account, registered to consign at the next JBF Bloomington
sale, and paid my consignor fee.

________ I understand that my Tagger will not begin until I submit this form.

Reduce & Donate options:

• You have the option of letting the price of your items be reduced by 50% on the last day of the sale;
known as half-price day. We recommend allowing your items to be reduced since most people
shopping on half-price day are looking for that discount. Also, we have found a much higher
sell-through rate on items that are marked down.

• You can also choose to donate all your unsold items at the end of the sale. If doing this, you will not
need to come and pick up your items at the end of the sale, instead, they will go to a charity from our
community chosen by JBF Bloomington. 

I would like to reduce the price of my items.

I would like to donate all my items.

Signature: ____________________________________ Date: _________________________


